Blood Donors’ Day Goal Set at 250-plus Pints; Minors Need Consent

The goal in the blood drive to be held today (5/18) and tomorrow, May 19, is a total of at least 250 pints. Last semester, students and faculty donated a total of 234 pints, a three hundred per cent increase over the figure posted for last year. Dean Ralph stated that he hopes we gain such a “remarkable increase” on this drive.

The campaign will begin at 9:45 a.m. and will extend through 3:45 p.m. Donors should bring appointment sheets so that they can contribute blood at a time most convenient for them. Dean Ralph asks all donors to appear at the health center on Friday afternoon for appointment sheets. If they do not, no one will be allowed to donate blood. A sufficient amount of doctors, nurses, and equipment will be on hand to make the campaign go according to schedule.

A blood donor who is physically capable of giving blood will be allowed to donate, Dean Ralph said, for all those who are over 18 years and under 21 years of age, and for those seniors who have their parents sign a consent slip. A slip is most important to these students, he said. They must sign the form at the gym on Monday, they will have their donation rejected.

Focus Topic on Unionism

This week “Focus” will take up the subject of “Trade Unionism in America.” The discussion will be held at 1:00 p.m. Thursday in the lounge of the Student Union. Three professors will discuss the history of the labor movement. The program will continue on Tuesday, October 28, with another discussion.

The program will conclude on Wednesday, November 12. Dr. Carl H. Ade, director of the Commerce Department of the University of Wisconsin, will be the principal speaker. The program will be open to the public.

Cinderella Ball to Be Formal Again; To End at Stroke of Midnight

Highlighting the spring social season will be the Cinderella Ball, scheduled for Saturday evening, May 21, at 6:00 p.m. in the gym. This will be the fourth annual Cinderella Ball. It will be sponsored by the Student Council, G.A.R. Auxiliary, and the Student Union.

The ball will begin with dinner at 5:30 p.m. in the gym cafeteria. At 7:00 p.m., the dance will begin. The music will be provided by the Bloomsburg State College Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. E. R. Biddle, former director of the Glee Club at the University of Pennsylvania.

The Waltz will be the featured dance of the evening. A special table will be reserved for the guests of honor, the members of the Student Council and G.A.R. Auxiliary.

At 11:00 p.m., the music will cease and the guests will leave for the dance. The guests will be entertained by the student orchestra, under the direction of Mr. E. R. Biddle, until midnight.

The Cinderella Ball will conclude with the formal dances. The guests will be entertained by the student orchestra, under the direction of Mr. E. R. Biddle, until midnight.

The Cinderella Ball will be open to all members of the university community, including faculty and staff. The cost will be $5.00 per couple, $2.50 per individual. Tickets may be purchased at the Box Office, located in the gym.
Golf, Scranton — Home, Today, 2:00 p.m.
Faculty Seminar, sponsored by C.C.U.N. — Today
Faculty Seminar — Commons, Tonight, 7:45 p.m.
C.C.U.N. Dance — Gym, Tonight, 9-12 p.m.
Baseball, East Stroudsburg — Home, Tomorrow, 2:00 p.m.
Tennis, Albright — Home, Tomorrow, 2:00 p.m.
Wilk-Barre-Dennison Halls, "Bunny Hop" — Commons, Tomorrow, 9 p.m.
Wilk-Barre-Ballet Guild — Irem Temple, Tomorrow, 8:30 p.m.
I.D.C. Flight for Zoey Day — Forty Fort Airport, Sunday, April 7, 12:30-6:00 p.m.
Focus — "United Unionism in America" — WARM Radio, Sunday, April 7, 2:00 p.m.

EASTER RECESS — Tuesday, April 2, 9:00 p.m.
Philarmonic String Quartet Concert — Everhart Museum, Scranton, Tuesday, April 9, 8:30 p.m.
Focus — "The Effect of Unemployment on the National Economy" — WARM Radio, Sunday, April 14, 11:00 p.m.

All College Easter Dance, sponsored by Women's Chorus and College Legacies — Gym, Monday, April 15, 8-12 p.m.
Assembly, Class Meetings — Thursday, April 18.
Baseball, Moravian — Away, Thursday, April 18, 3:45 p.m.
Golf, Moravian — Away, Thursday, April 18, 2:00 p.m.
Baseball, East Stroudsburg — Home, Friday, April 19, 2:00 p.m.
Manuscript Films, Intolerance — Stark 115, Friday, April 19, 7:00 p.m.
ICG Dance — Gym, Friday, April 19, 9-12 p.m.
Baseball, Upsala — Away, Saturday, April 20, 2:00 p.m.
Tennis, Susquehanna — Away, Saturday, April 20, 2:00 p.m.
Alumni Seminar — Commons, Saturday, April 20, 8:30 p.m.
Focus — "Social Practices as Opposed to Social Standards on the American College Campus" — WARM Radio, Sunday, April 21, 9:00 p.m.
Baseball, Susquehanna — Home, Tuesday, April 23, 2:00 p.m.
Golf, Susquehanna — Home, Tuesday, April 23, 2:00 p.m.
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We're Not Mentioning Blood Donor Day

For those readers who are interested, there will be no editorial written this week on Blood Donor Day. Individuals who are interested in helping society by donating their life's blood will do so without urging. Weaklings, scarecrows, and apostate people will not. It's as simple as that.

And really is simple — donating blood, that is. In a matter of minutes, the time required to donate a pint of blood, one can know that he has helped his fellowmen.

Students should bear in mind a service offered them by the college through the Red Cross. Any student, whether or not he has been a blood donor, may obtain, through a request submitted to the dean, blood needed for a member of his family or for a friend.

If one life be a little gleam of Time between two eternities, how satisfying it is to know that you have helped a life gleam a little brighter. — G.M.Z.

A Time for Thought

A time for introspection is the Eastertide. Midst the anxiety and excitement of the world man must withdraw from society to look at himself.

Eastertide is the time for man to see himself in relation to eternity, and in relation to other men. Family and friends are drawn together in understanding and love. If ever a season is considered in terms of brotherhood, this is that season.
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Yankees Picked to Cop A.L. Flag In Second Annual 'Beacon' Poll

Last week there appeared on this page a rundown of the second annual 'Beacon' Poll, which was of no regard to the National League pennant race. In that poll the twentysomethings, the wise and the experienced picked to finish on top of the N.L. and the Sporting News last week over the mighty New York Yankees. The reasons are numerous: the Yankees, through tremendous financial losses brings you a resume of the Associated Press."... course we needed added assistance in the matter of the 'Beacon' Poll, so our roster of prognosticators, Bob Edloves, owner of the King's Colle-
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nior Circuit.

race. Another surprise was the "All-Stars" of Bill McFarland and Jeff Can.

Austen and Can are expected to bolster a squad which this year has fine balance and depth. Coach Mc-

Bombers Bar-Initialized Preliminary Playoffs

they are indeed his seasonal position. The season of

Netsmen Open Tomorrow; Host Albright College

This Saturday afternoon the Men's Basketball team will host Albright College in its initial match of the season. Last Saturday Albright defeated Wilkes 54. Coach Tom McFarland will choose his starting lineup from returning lettermen Bill Klein, Gary Frank, Frank Brominski will be next year's co-captains. In return, coach Russell Schwartz, the pitcher from the urnus game, signed by the pitcher and the cast of the first victory of the season, and in addition Coach Schwartz was presented with a gift by the team.

For the soccer team, John Adams was selected MVP, Bob Morgan and Walter Pruskowski will be next year's co-captains. In the baseball, the MVP award went to Bob Fleming. Next year's coach of the team will be John Adams, he was also selected as the MVP. John Adams will be the new coach of the team.
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He who goes the lowest builds the scullet.

Ray Charles, What a Wonderful World

Stellar Athletes Feted at Sports Awards Dinner

Last Friday evening the annual Annual Sports Awards Dinner was held in the College Commons, with John Adams, coach of the Wilkes football team and dean of men George Ral-

Patriot's Advertiser

WAYNE, The Wilkes golfer will open their season April 16 by hosting the Lehigh soccer team at the Colli-
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The Colonels baseball team will host Albright College tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 in their initial home engagement of the season. Always a tough team, ERSIC will be seeking to re-

Brian Fredericks led the Wilkes offense with a triple and a single while Matt Himlin, John Uhl, and Tom Trenko collected a single apiece.

Barons Bombard Bullets In Preliminary Playoffs

The Eastern Division champions, the Camden Bullets, 126-118, last Saturday to move into the finals of the Eastern Basketball League playoffs. Wilkes-Barre took two straight losses over the weekend.

The game was hard fought and it took some fine ball playing by the Barons to eliminate the Bullets from the running. Eddie Simmons was just as fine a role as playmaker with Ted DeCenzo. Tony Charles supplied the basis of defensive to the team. General Jackie O'Brien supplied 15 counters and Jump.

The Barons now eagerly await the final round of the playoffs. A Williamsport playoff with hopes of winning for the first time. A second will clinch a season which has proved very agreeable to the Barons and their fans.

THE HOME TEAM: HOME TOWARDS; DROP FIRST GAME TO JUNIATA
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Job Opportunities, Travel, Education Available to Women of Armed Forces

A woman desiring to carve a niche in the world has unlimited job opportunities, can travel throughout the world, can further her education, or can do all three if she joins the women's armed forces.

Although joining the armed forces during peace time is a relatively new idea in the United States, women have served the military in many wars. In the last two decades, there has been experimentation with the use of womanpower in nearly all phases of the defense structure. Their intelligence and skills have been found equal and sometimes superior to those of men in certain areas of work.

Second Line of Defense

Because of present world conditions, it is necessary to maintain a trained defense establishment which can be rapidly expanded. Young women may have to step into the "second line of defense." Thousands who are or have been in the services will be ready to teach, to train, and to direct.

While the armed services offer the opportunity for service to one's country, they also make possible many career fields in which service-women engage are: administration and personnel, machine accounting, finance, intelligence, public relations, logistics, communications, electronics, and other technical areas, air operation support, information, transportation, medical and dental technology, and food services.

The type of job and the amount of responsibility that a woman will hold are limited only by her individual capabilities and the policy of not assigning a woman to combat activity.

Women Rank

Women in the services hold both enlisted and officer ranks through colonel and navy captain and service-women receive the same pay and benefits as servicemen in the same pay grade. Women in all services are eligible for overseas assignments and are currently serving in Europe, North Africa, Guam, Japan, Okinawa, Korea, the Philippines, Central America, Alaska, and Hawaii.

Regarding the opportunities for continued education, the services pay the tuition cost of courses taken from accredited civilian institutions during off-duty time. In addition correspondence courses and study opportunities in scientific fields are offered.

The Navy has a Nursing Education Program, the Army offers a student nurse program, a student dietician program, and a student occupational therapy program.

For additional information contact local recruiting offices or write to the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower), The Pentagon, Washington 25, D.C.

Graduate of On-Room Schoolhouse Comments on Contemporary Themes by Alis Paciowski

"If you ask me if there's a world situation," said Douglas R. Bennington, "there's a world situation.

Born in Scranton and educated for a couple of years in a one room schoolhouse in Wyoming County, Doug was graduated from Central High School and then entered the Marines. He was assigned overseas duty in Japan and Hawaii.

He entered the College in 1957 as a political science major, then left in 1958 on a "personal sabbatical" spent in New York City. He returned and will graduate in January, with a degree in social studies. He is a member of the Forum and a panelist for the Focus Radio Program, which he considers "an excellent source of information for controversial issues that are absent before the public. Well-read in almost every field and intellectually oriented, he intends to 'either enter graduate school, teach or do both.'"

He was married last September to the former Sandra Egan of Scranton.

A lover of classical music and modern jazz, Doug's dislikes include "those sickening, sentimental songs, the Guggenheim Museum type of abstract art, and people who propose anti-intellectualism." In the field of literature, he enjoys Camus, Malraux, Twain, Mann, and Henry Adams. He has a "respective dislike for William F. Buckley, Jr." whom he would like to meet. Paul Klee, Kandinsky, Picasso, and Monet are his favorite artists.

A part-time bartender for the past five years in the Poconos, Doug often goes to New York on weekends. Asked what he does there, Doug replied, "I try to find a place to park, then we usually go to the downtown shows." The best shows he's ever seen include "The Three Penny Opera," "Hair," and "The Rare Exports Story.

Concerning his opinion of the twentieth century, he stated, "This is possibly the most dangerous century in which he has lived, in which the erosion of personal identity and liberty is an expedient which a- careers. Some of the broad career ideas under various ideologies whether they are Communism, Fascism, or Democracy. The writing of the period well-characterizes it, and I often find more insight in the better novels than in the social studies books I've found for writing through, although I've made the effort to study them."

He believes in the "idea of the new man versus the older man, the one who's faced with new ideas, and the other, the one who's stuck in the past."

Commenting on the College, he said, "Wilkes has improved immensely since my first entrance. However, I think it will be quite sometime before the intellectual atmosphere improves among the students. Despite the intellectual attitude of most of the students, I myself received an education at Wilkes that has reduced — I hope — my ignorance, clarified my views, and has cautioned me against acting in the intellectual fool."

VIRGINIA WOOLF (continued from page 8) by the frankly poetic touch of Mrs. Woolf. Understanding that a mortal may never attain perfection, one may say that Mrs. Woolf was not perfect; yet he may also speculate on the degree of near perfection, and conclude that Mrs. Woolf, in Mrs. Dalloway, has come the closest to achieving her best. Yet he will always wonder whether Septimus is happy, Septimus, being more than "half in love with ceaseless death," may have consummated this love and thus become completely happy. We will never know.
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Watch and Shaver Repair

57 S. Main St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

COME TO US FOR
Watch Bands  Watch Repair
Religious Jewelry  Shaver Repair
Clocks  Lighter Repair
Religious Jewelry  Shaver Repair
Shavers  Rings Sand
Rings  Sandblasting
Gifts  Jewelry  Crystal Set

Full Line of Trophies, Plaques —
Also Engraving Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED